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LOCAL SPLUDGLE7S
J

MORE rain-
SILVER GUEOOIIY the printersIi TIm citizens are eager to celebrate

the Fourth
BARKED wire cheap atWESTW Coor
CASH paid for fat calves by Fred

Iviinber Provo
GIVE TIlE DISPATCII a trial and see

how you like it
GET your printing done at TIlE DIS-

PATCH
¬

steam printing office
CALL a mass meeting to arranga for-

a celebration of our Nations birthday
FIfly Jlcn mid tciims wanted

ut once Apply to S J3i Bones fc
Co Provo Utah

FUAXK CLAYHKY a vagrant was
before Justice Xoon tins morning and
sent up for ten days

A MARRIAGE license was issued on
Thursday to E U Taylor and Rebecca
Soulhwick both of Lehi

LANDSCAPE and picturesque sign
painting done on reasonable terms by
Stun Jopperson Provo Utah it

THE report of the monster Demo ¬

cratic rally at Spanish Fork last night
is unavoidably crowded out of this is ¬

sue
THE Baptists will observe Childrens

Day with appropriate exercises at the
courthouse Sunday evening June 14th
at S oclock

MRS JANE BEE is still wry low but
everything possible is being done to
help her recovery Dr Bickford is in
attendance

MRS HATTIE VINCENT continues-
to improve and seems to be getting-
the upper hand of her sickness AVe
truly hope so

JAMES Ct s1I rAN was before Justice
Uponjfor imbibing too freely so that he
will adorn the streets of our fair city
for the next five days

A BASEBALL game will be played
next Monday between the saloon keep-
ers

¬

and clerks of Provo City it w ill
be a very interesting time-

R J1 DUGDAIE arrived home safely
on Thursday night from England
where he has been spending the last
eighteen months on a mission

GEO W MICKEL Co now have
the telephone in their oflice which
will be a great convenience to the bus-
iness

¬

men and public generally
THE first California apricots made

their appearanco at Howe C Tafts
yesterday This store is the first in
town with anything of this nature

TIlE road supervisor has done a good
job in putting that railing on the south
side of the bridge that crosses the
creek at the junction of Seventh and
1 streets

ENROLLMENT blanks with the
Democratic platform of principles
printed on them can be had at TIlE
DISPATCH office free of charge Every ¬

body should call and get one
IN the midst of our political excite ¬

ment let us not forget the fact that
the Fourth of July is nigh at hand
and that no arrangements have been
made yet to properly celebrate it

THE Early Thornburn potatoes I
planted on June 1st made their ap-
pearance

¬

ten days from time of plant¬

ing leaving twentyfive days for them
to be ready for the table C 12s

WE learn from Prof Giles that the
proposed Tabernacle choir excursion-
to Provo on Thursday June ISth will
be postponed as the Old Folks excur-
sion

¬

to Springvillti takes place that
dayI

HAVE now ready on hand and for
sale the best variety of tomato plants-
at 25 cents per 100 also celery plants
cauliflower and cabbage plants also
a beautiful strain of pansies at 50
cents per doz C 12s

llEUUKKT SLADE the Maori who
stood before the great Sullivan in
Madison Square Gardens New York
was in town yesterday arranging a
match between himself and Lang the
Salt Lake sport Shine goes into train-
ing

¬

at1 Battle Creek with the Marine as
his trainer

ON the corner of F and Seventh
streets AV Enders has erected a large
bill posting place to be ued exclusive-
ly

¬

for Sells Bros circus which is ex¬

pected here in July Mr Enders has
the contract to erect 500 feet of the
fence which is ten feet high and built
of planed lumber

WE would like to know just what
the Box Elder County Herald means
by this piece of news HA number of
our men are busy on the B R canal
helping to scrape out a slide of about
30000 cubic fet of ground Waves
8225 per day team and mun furnished

THE school children with their teacl
ers went to Tanners Park yesterday
and spent the forenoon in enjoyment-
In the afternoon just as the Opera
House band started to play the rain
commenced to descend spoiling the
fun The children much to their dis-
appointment

¬

had to return to town
IlENRY WORTHINGTON Of Payson

applied to Clerk V L Llalliday this
morning for a licenseto well one Caro¬

line Larsen but the lady not being
present the gentleman had to return
without the license with instructions-
that if the lady would appear before
the justice of the peace upon receipt-
of her affidavit Clerk Halliday would
send the uecessarj license

YES said a prominent man in
town to a little crowd of listeners at
the Bank corner the other evening

we will dissolve the Liberal party in
Provo Oh you will will you
quoth a truehearted Liberal Yes
said the first speaker we can easily-
see you havent got sense enough to
dissolve it yourselves so we have de ¬

cided to dissolve it for you
THE Tabernacle choir is wading

into the choruses in good shape One
of the choruses selected is Land of
the Trumpet and Spear from
the opera of Anna Bolena Abbie Car
rington will sing the solo this time
Another chorus is Inflammatus
from theqratoria of Stabet Mater
Miss Carrington will sing the solo in
in this chorus also which will show
her powerful voice to good advantage-
as she will hold high C against the
chorus and full orchestra The last
chorus will be the Gloria from
Mozarts Twelfth Mass The whole-
of the Carrington Opera Company will
sing with the Provo choir In the
choruses The Fourth ward glee club
are practicing hard for this occasion

i and with the addition of these noted
soloists the concert on Thursday next
will be a grand success
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Notice to the Public-

I have sold my interest in the Smoot
Drug Coto Mr Lorin U King who
will take charge at once as business
manager My relations with the linn
live been very agreeable indeed ad
the kindest of feelings exists between
myself and the linn hence I would
ask my friends to continue their pat¬

ronage in the future as in the past-
I will give the business part of my

attention until September 11891
Mr King is a man who comes well

recommended and the addition of
such a man to our business circles will
add strength and stability to our grow-
ing

¬

city Respectfully
A D GASH

PROVO CITY June 11891

Early Potatoes
EDITOR DISPATCH have this day

planted two rows of Thorburns extra
early potatoes in my garden I will
aeiitl you some of the proceeds in five
weeks and if they are not ready for
the table at that time I will give to
Utah County Agricultural Society five
bushels of the same potatoes to be
awarded as premiums at the coming
fair C 12s

Pnovo June 1 1S91

0ur WcmbtW Column
THE RATES IN THIS COLUMN

ARE ONE CENT A WORD FOR
EACH INSERTION

n n U

WANTED Ownsonts rnnkeflM to Sfl n
belling our roods on tlieirnsotits

We want county ud genera nKOiitg ruin will
take back all goods unod if a county agent
mils to clear SliR and expenses after a thirty
dujV triali I or u frfncrsl agent less than iiJO
We will send huge illustrated circular and let-
ter

¬

with a special offer to suit territory appicd
for on receipt of 3 one cent stamps Apply at
once gull get in on the broom Address hemmer
Manufacturing Co Vittsburfr Ku

PAID FOR FIRST CHOP OF LITCASH Apply to John K Allen Second
Ward

fF YOU WANT A SNAP A FULL LOT
L newly fenced fine orchard and a new
tourroomed hoise only two blocks from
Center street see WM Pitoitnirr or DODD t
COIIAV fit once

SA GOOD 30 HOUSE POWEIJFOIl saw1m mill which will bo sold cheap
nnd on easy terms Enquire ut nickels lum-
ber

¬

yard on N street between Eighth and
Ninth streets or at S S Jones Provo Utah

TpOK FINE OFFICE STATIOXEKY ANDJj every description flue printing leave
your ordf rs at THK DISPATCH oflice

YOU WANT RENT SALE FUR-
nishedDO room cards etc Cail at THE

DisrVTCii oflice

LEGAL BLANKS FOIl JUSTICES OF THE
printed and for sale ut TUB DIS-

PATCH
¬

ofiici

OLD PAPERS FOR WUAPPJNG P1JK
for sale at this office at 40 cents

Her 10

SAM JEPPERSON s

LANDSCAPE AND SIGNJ PAINTER
t

PROVO UTAH

Corner F and 4tli Streets

H ALSPACH DENTIST
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IRVINE BARNEY

LEADS THE COUNTY
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lADIES AND M SSESiiS-
PRING AND SUMMER WRAPSIJ

k

GALL AND SEE THi m-

t

32 CENTRE STREET PRQVO UTAH

THE PROVO
COMMERCIAL AYiHG8 BANK

Cnvital 975000

Foie CIr rte
HERD SMOOT PresidentI BBN It EUWEDCJS ViceI esWont

J KTWKrVES Cashier
E U ELDURDGB Asst CashIer

I Directors
RKBD SMOOT W H Bnowx
L S HILLS L HoimtooK
Jimmy It KnuKienGK B T CLAIIK-

E K ErnnfcDGS

Receives dep its payable on demand
Five per cent pa W on savings leixwits
Compounded four times a year
Safe deposit boxes for rent from SB to7rA

per annum
nays and sells Exchange on New York ChI

CUKO Suit Francisco Salt Luke London and all
principal etutinciiuil l cities
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Selling Out

PRC> VO-

CO OPERA TIVE ITiTUTXO-
LEAS

Geler Mrch ijie
And all kinds of Utah Produce

A Complete Line o-

fBtlilde1S HardwareCon-
stantly on Hand

The Largest and Best Stock of ShoesI-
X THE COUNTY

AT 3 QC2 pOTTOivl PIECES
They are having their SemiAnnual Clearance Sale Now

< a11 and See Thenl s-

LSTEP E CHIPMAN 7 Supt

Ii TAFTjBI-

k

Tli
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WORK C NTiNUfS

Educating the People to De-

mocracy

¬

I-

An Enthusiastic Gathering in
The First Ward School-

house

Some DeathDealing Slows
Administered to the

Cause of Protection-

The East schoolhouse was well filled
on Thursday night on the occasion of
the Democratic meeting there

On motion of John B Milner Judge
Warren X Dusenberry was elected
chairman Mr Jos E Daniels was
the unanimous choice of the meeting-
for secretary

John B Milner was the first speaker
lie wanted the people to think over
what he might say and not pay so
much attention to oratory as to the
truths uttered lie laid it down au an
axiom that whatever is built on a rot ¬

ten foundation would fall He cared
not whether this be the case with Re-
publicanism

¬

or Democracy
The speaker alluded tothe Republi-

can
¬

idea of a strong central govern ¬

ment and asserted that if the people
wanted the government to have more
power and not so much freedom to
attach themselves to the Republican
party But on the other hand if they
preferred freedom and liberty with
the government endowed with power
sufficient to administer in all its de-

partments
¬

then the people would cast
their fortunes with the Democratic
party which was symbolical of all
that is free and pure and honest
The people represent the power of
this lair nation of ours the govern-
ment

¬

being but our agent to whom-
we have delegated but a portion of
that power that portion being suff-
icient

¬

to represent us and our inter-
ests

¬

This power we have expressed-
in the Constitution and among its
terms which are there expressed we
have declared that all men are cre-

ated
¬

free and equal Ve have told
our representatives or our agents who
compose this government to use this
power but no moreThe Republicans
on the other hand add yes and all
we can get1 Applause The Dem-
ocratic

¬

party is the engine of human
progress and to it are we indebted for
the rapid strides this government has
made The Republicans say they
want to be fathers to us and give us n
strong paternal government Yes
they would hayo us bo forever in swad-
dling

¬

clothes Let me tell you that I
believe there is a time in every ones
life when we can walk alone and 1
look the same way at this government-
It is an old saying anti a true one
that that government is best which
governs least Joseph Smith taught
this old Democratic truth Said Tie

when approached by a visitor to Xau
voo who was struck with the spirit of
unity existing among tile Mormons
and woo asked the reason-
I teach the people correct doctrine

and they govern themselves Ap ¬

plause The Republicans tell us they
are going to give us something What
have they got to give Everything-
they have in the way of power has
been delegated to them by the masses
They say they will give us protection
Oh what a pretty word that isl Whatf
do they mean by this Why simply
that they take the money from the
pocket of the consumer and put it into
the pocket of the manufacturer It is
a good thing for the manufacturer but
it is a robbing of the poor people
Applause The Democratic party is

the poor mans party It says give
every man a chance Give every man
an equal show and no favors We
do not object to the Government tak-
ing

¬

money out of our pocket for its
maintenance but we do object to the
government taking it for the purpose-
of putting it into the pocket of the
monopolist Some of our Republican
friends are going around the county
telling the people how much the Re-
publican

¬

party had done for Utah
Let me tell you one thing that in a
case entitled the Mormon Church vs
the United States the live Republican
judges on the Supreme Court bench
violated all Constitutional law and
rendered a decision without regard to
law but purely partisan in its nature
while the three Democratic Judges
Fuller Field anti Lamar male a min ¬

ority report which dared to protest
against the robbing the Mormon
Church of its property because such a
measure was iir violation of all known
law Would you have a government-
any stronger than that The speaker
closed by fervently importuning those
present to look well into the princi ¬

ples of both National parties before
joining either side

A letter was here read from A D
Gash by the secretary

Chairman Duseuberry read the Dem-
ocratic

¬

platform of principles which
were received with much enthusiasm-

On motion of 11 A Barney a com ¬

mittee of three was appointed to so ¬

licit membership preparatory to per ¬

fecting an organ izal ion for the ward
The following gentlemen were chosen

by the meeting 11 A Barney T M
SaiuupIson and A E Towle

The meeting then adjourned subject-
to the call of the chairman

The Courthouse was well filled last
night on the occasion f the Democrat
ic rally for all the clubs in Provo

After some preliminary business had
been transacted Oscar B Young ad ¬

dressed the meeting The speaker
knew of nothing that could have ben
efitted Utah more than the disbanding-
of the old parties and fighting our po ¬

litical battles on party lines There
was something to study in the princi-
ples

¬

that underlie our government
while in the old issues there was noth-
ing

¬

but hate and strife The speaker
denounced the author of the Edmunds
law for foisting upon the people of
this Territory a Utah Commission
which he termed a set of paupers who
lived off the public treasury to the tune
of 5000 each per annum

John B Milner was called for and
was loudly applauded He wanted
every man to consider for himself the
principles of each of the national par¬

ties and then join hands with the side
which he considered the most condu-
cive

¬

to good government lIe felt con¬

fident that if thepeople did this they
would become Democrats Democra-
cy teaches us that all men are creat-
ed

¬

free and equal The Constitution-
does not recognize that one class of
citizens are any better than another
Republicans tell us that they will give

us protection Yes such protection
as taking the dollar out of thepoor
mans pocket and putting it into the
coffers of the rich monopolist

Just at this juncture the fire bell
rang and the entire audience rushed-
for the doors it was soon found out
that it was some fool ringing the bell
for the curfew There were but a
handful of people left in the room
and the few members of the Enter ¬

prise Band that were left got out on
the porch and played Marching Thro
Georgia which soon had the effect of
packing the room again-

As soon as the band finished playing
John B Milner resumed his speech
lie said that the Republicans demand-
ed

¬

a stronger government lie would
like to ask those present if they want-
ed

¬

a stronger and more powerful gov-
ernment

¬

than we have had in Utah
Do you Want a stronger government or
do you want more liberty When tile
Constitution was framed it was con ¬

sidered that it bequeathed sufficient
power to successfully govern the peo ¬

ple Through all the years that have
elapsed since then it has been found
to be as far reaching and as effective-
in the control of affairs today as it
did a century ago Then what need is
there for our Republican friends to
clamor for more power What has oc ¬

curred so very recently that the Re-
publican

¬

party demands a stronger
government to rule this free people
Let it not be said that this nation is
ruled by pelf instead of patriotism-
Yet it seemed to the speaker that this-
is the object and the aim of the Re-
publican

¬

party 1 am in favor of trust-
ing

¬

the people with that which belongs-
to them and that is the reason why I
am a Democrat

Chairman Gash stated that he at-

tended
¬

a Republican meeting some
time ago at which three speeches-
were made Two of these were made
by gentlemen who were fair and cour ¬

teous The other speech was deliver-
ed

¬

by an individual who was not only
unfair but was Untruthful This per ¬

son among other things made the
statement Take the state of Mis-
souri the state where the great Gash
came from where the people swore
by the James boys The speaker then
stated the facts in the case as publish-
ed

¬

in THE DISPATCH last week and
administered a strong rebuke to Judge
Saxey for attacking him in the man-
ner

¬

he did The speaker then cited
the audience to the extravagance of
the late Congress and said that he be-

lieved
¬

there were some of that hotly
who feathered their pockets with the
money squandered because it did not
take over two billions of dollars the
amount that Congress appropriated
to run the Government two years

Some individual loaded for bar
and with a chunk of tobacco lying on
the side of his left jaw and from
which the duty had been taken off
here arose and started to wage a
second edition of the civil war with

the man who hie spoke gainst our
Govment hic His name was Car
don and the way the great Gash
sat down upon this Daniel come to
judgment was worth more than a free
ticket to the Twelve Temptations
Cardon is a small man at the best and
every point Gash made against him
and at which the house vociferously
applauded the poor fellow went
gradually out of sight until at length
there was hardly enough left of him to
drag home

C A Conkling closed the meeting-
with a short pithy address

After the band played Dixie the
meeting

1
adjourned for one week

Af° THE SUGAR WORKStSeveral Carloads of Machinery Ar-

riving Daily

Time sugar beet industry promises to
soon become one of the great agricul ¬

tural resources of tins Territory
The company which is investing

nearly half a million dollars in ma-
chinery

¬

and buildings is composed of
some of the wealthiest and most en ¬

terprising citizens in this Territory
and they have taken every precaution
necessary to secure success In the
list place the company secured the
services of one of time most experienced-
men in beet culture and the manufac-
ture

¬

thereof in this country and no
money is being spared in putting in
the most improved machinery that
can be ha-

Al1elUltlrenorter called at the sec¬

retarys office in the Hooper block yes ¬

teiday and asked J E Jennings how
work was progressing on the new
plantThe

machinery said Mr Jen-
nings

¬

is arriving at the rate of three
cars a day We received one solid
train of twentyeight cars but the
railroads could not handle that much
without interfering with their regular
business Altogether there will be a
hundred cars of machinery costing
about 285000 Time main building-
will cost S60000 and then there are
beet sheds and other outbuildings-
that will be required to handle the
product

The beets are coming up nicely
There are 2300 acres mostly in Utah
county and they are still planting
At lint the farmers were a little slow
about it but when they saw the beets
come out of the ground they took to
it in earnest and some of those who
had only promised to plant five acres
are now going to put in sevtii and
more

The company has set out 400 acres
of its own and employs 100 men on the
farm tilling the beets Herald

< > I

Hows This
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward
¬

for any case of catarrh that can-
not

¬

bo cured by taking Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J Cheney Co PropsToledo O
We the undersigned have known-

F Cheney for the last 15years and be ¬

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out allY obligations made
by their firm

West Truax Wholesale Druggists
Toledo Wading Kinnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally

¬

acting directly upon the blood
aud mucuos surface of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists

Teachers Examination-
A regular examination for teachers-

of Utah county and Provo City will be-

held in the Central schoolhouse in
this city on Monday and Tuesday the
15th and IGth inst-

All teachers who hold temporary cer ¬

tificates and any others who desire to
pass should attend this examination-

E A WILSON
Supt of Schools of Utah county and

Provo City-
Pnovo UTklI June 4 1891

JUt CHINSH CONTRACT

A Flood oi Public Opinions

Against It

Prominent Citizens Express
Their Ideas on the

Subject

Some Even Co So Far As to
Demand the Retirement-

of the Council

THE DISPATCH man has buttonholed
some of the business men regarding
the action wf the City Council in
awarding the contract for the board of
prisoners to the Chinaman Sing Lang
and here iis what some oi them said

1 believe in giving ail such work to
American Jtizens and I think it a
tMeat oversight on the part of the city
fathers to award such a contract to a
Chinaman who has no interest in our
city or our country1t B IRVINE
of Irvine Barney

My opinion in regard to the award-
ing

¬

of the contract to furnish the city
prisoners with board revolves Itself
upon the basis that a citizen and tax-
payer that furnishes means to the sup ¬

port of city government is considered
of less importance than would cover
the difference of I a cent per meal
Why of course the economical de-

mands
¬

upon the city fathers compels
them to award the contract to a Chim-
iamanF W C HATHENUHTICK

1 think it bad enough for a man to
be in jail without having to eat after a
Chinaman and as a taxpayer and hu-

manitarian
¬

I am willing to pay five or
ten nulls more to sustain white men
and this kind of protection against for-
eign

¬

labor I favorl P FELT-
I believe the City Council would

have the unanimous support of the
citizens of Provo if they had awarded-
the contract to an American even if
the city would have been obliged to
pay more for boarding their prisoners-
My reasons are these 1st It is against
public policy to encourage Chinese
labor in America 2d It is question-
able

¬

as to whether or not the China ¬

man will be able to furnish tho neces
sara security for the faithful perform-
ance

¬

of his dutyJonN MHANSEN
A CELESTIALS GLORY

No Chinamen for me while a fel ¬

low citizen can be found to do the
work If ho does get I a cent more
let the taxpayers and citizens be re ¬

cipients of the fayors that demand the
public money to pay for it Ye Gods
what next A Celestials Glory with-
a vengeancelL A NOON

What do I think of the Councils
action in awarding to the Chinaman
the contract for feeding city prisoners
Tins Chinamen at least Provo China ¬

men have no interest in Provo They
uay no taxes they invest no money
their manners their morals their all
are of not the sleightest advantage to
the people On the contrary they are-
a direct injury They come here to
gather up what money they can and
when they once ireb hold of it good
bye to what they received If they
spend a dollar for wares it is for the
Chinese make Their food to a large ex ¬

tent the same and what is left they
ship out Of the country B M Rob
erts is a man a citizen and a tax pay ¬

er in Provo with a home here and is
spending his time labor and means in
building up our city and bid within
onehalt a cent per meal of the Mon ¬

golian Well I think that if the
action of the Council is to be judged
from a standpoint of economy it is
most Stupid From any other stand-
point

¬

ditto Our nation has declared
that we have no use for Chinamen-
and so say I Provo work for Provo
workmenD D Ilotrrz

I think it an tutrage on civiliza ¬

tion and the tax payers of Provo in
particular because the man that had
the next lowest bid was a tax payer I
am in favor of giving the tax payers the
benefit of all such contracts even if it
costs little moreW D ROBERTS

1 think that the meals will cost the
city 20 cents because the man to whom
the contract was awarded will send
every cent out of the country
Whereas a man whose interests is cen-
tered

¬

in Provo will place it all here
Therefore to my mind the Chinamans
bid was the bighest offered to the
CounciLY L HALLIDAY

I am unqualifiedly in favor of giv¬

ing the preference to American citi ¬

zens in all matters of employment
My preference for Americans is bigger
than a half cent per meal Time city
council have in my opinion acted on
the practice of halt cent patriotism
Away with Chinese cheap labor and
the city council that patronizes it to
the exclusion of Americans for the
sake of a half centJ VK WHITE
COTTON

To award contracts to a class of be ¬

ings whose only purpose in our coun-
try

¬

is to hoard up and carry away our
wealth to another nation is a policy
that should be condemned by every
true American I believe in awarding
contracts to the lowest bidder when
all things are equalED OLSON

The Council is authorized to award
the contract to the lowest responsible
bidder yet at the same time when it
comes so close I think the contract
should have been awarded to a citizen
and taxpayerJ D JONES

I am opposed to running out citi ¬

zens anti taxpayers in favor of Chin-
amenIl

¬

E GILES-

I am in favor of Americans and
people who intend to make America
their home and become citizens re ¬

ceiving all the benefits that go from
our people to laboring men China ¬

men or any other class of people who
come to this country for the express
Ipurpose of acquiring a few dollars and
then leave our country never to return
I am uncompromisingly opposed to
andto their coming in competition
with American laborA D GASH

I dont think Irovo has any money
to send to ChirwJos E DANIELS

1 think it was an improper course-
to pursue as all public contracts
should be awarded to our citizens in
preference to Chinamen who have no
interest m our countryT M SA3I
UELSON-

I am opposed to giving a Mongolian-
work of any kind as it is in opposi-
tion

i ¬

to the policy of the government
ALEX WILKINS
I am opposed to giving a contract-

to a Chinaman against a resident tax-
payer where public money is involved
and would rather see a taxpayer get
time contract even though the China
man agreed to do iit for nothingJ-
A BROWN

I think it a genuine outrage I

1
a

would rather pay double the price to a I

white man than to a ClhinamauA
D IIoir WAY

Democracy says Provo work for
Provo workmen and any man vvho
would give a Chinaman the preference-
over a Provo boy and a taxpayer
should sink into political oblivion
Provo has no use for such a Council-

W BROWN

TABBED tS THE ACT

George Henry Bound Over on a
Charge of Housebreaking

Tints morning George IIwiry a
tramp who has been there before

many a time was before Justice
Brown on a charge of housebroakiug
It appears that George Peay when
driving up from his farm noticed
some one in the large two story frame
house situated un the Whalon addi-
tion

¬

to Provo and owned by James
M Parker On driving a little further
he met Mr Parker and asked him if
anyone was living in the house He
answered in the negative and Mr
Peay returned with him Upon en-
tering

¬

the house they found a man
who had selected a lot of carpenter
tools from a box and was apparently
intending to take the tools withhim-
as he had a small plant in his pocket
and some of the tools in his hands
Mr Parker asked him want he wanted
Oi I was only looking at the tools

lie then made for the back door but
was stopped by Mrl Peay lie then at¬

tempted to strike Parker with a ham ¬

mer but Parker grabbed his arm and
held him All three then got into-
a cart and were driven to the Court-
house

¬

where the prisoner was given
over to the tender mercies of the Mar ¬

shalThis morning he was arraigned be-

fore
¬

Justice Brown and plead guilty
lie was bound over in the sum of
81500 to await the action of the grand
jury

The World Enriched
the facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will con¬

duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Fins was first produced-

the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re ¬

freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or in fact at any time
arid the better it is known the more pop ¬

ular it becomes


